BOYERTOWN, PA (November, 2013)
A.W. Mercer was recently contracted to supply a number of polished stainless steel
elbows, end caps, wire ways and motor control boxes for a large conveyor project for an
international packager of foods and supplements. The company was called on to laser
cut, form, weld, grind and finish to a high luster thousands of these stainless steel
pieces. The project is being supervised by A.W. Mercer’s certified welding inspector
(CWI), Sasa Randjelovic and our in house finish specialist, Kelly Beljin. Beljin has over
30 years of experience producing high end quality finished products for the retail market
including names like Neman Marcus, Phillips Van Heusen, Banana Republic and many
more. Together, these 2 specialists are able to not only meet but to exceed our
customer’s requiremnts and expectations. A.W. Mercer is able to produce and deliver
finished goods ahead of schedule giving our customers the opprotutnity to meet their
customer driven deadline.
A.W. Mercer’s customers look to us for production and quality solutions. With a veteran
engineering and production staff, A.W. Mercer is called upon to help with the design and
manufacturing of our customer’s requirements that range from highly polished stainless
steel product to powder coated and welded assemblies. Another valuable A.W. Mercer
service is the ability to drop ship completed orders to our customer’s end users.
A.W. Mercer has been in business since 1926. Located in Boyertown, PA the company
has drawn on the local skilled craftsmen who have dedicated themselves to the tradition
of engineering and manufacturing quality products for our customers. Our state of the
art facility, built in 1989, is located in the Ironstone Corporate Center.
According to Roger Collette, Sales Manager, the entire facility is committed to the
highest quality production available. Technological advances and processes have
allowed us to provide our customers with diversified product and custom manufacturing
capabilities. This is accomplished in our 69,000 square foot plant in Boyertown,
Pennsylvania.
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